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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
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SUBJECT: NuScale Power, LLC Response to NRC Request for Additional Information No.
181 (eRAI No. 9049) on the NuScale Design Certification Application

REFERENCE: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "Request for Additional Information No.
181 (eRAI No. 9049)," dated August 18, 2017

The purpose of this letter is to provide the NuScale Power, LLC (NuScale) response to the
referenced NRC Request for Additional Information (RAI).

The Enclosure to this letter contains NuScale's response to the following RAI Questions from
NRC eRAI No. 9049:

02.05.04-1
02.05.04-2
02.05.04-3

This letter and the enclosed response make no new regulatory commitments and no revisions to
any existing regulatory commitments.

If you have any questions on this response, please contact Marty Bryan at 541-452-7172 or at
mbryan@nuscalepower.com.

Sincerely,

Zackary W. Rad
Director, Regulatory Affairs
NuScale Power, LLC

Distribution: Gregory Cranston, NRC, OWFN-8G9A
Samuel Lee, NRC, OWFN-8G9A
Prosanta Chowdhury NRC, OWFN-8G9A

Enclosure 1: NuScale Response to NRC Request for Additional Information eRAI No. 9049

ZaZ ckary W. Rad
Director, Regulatory Affairs
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Response to Request for Additional Information
Docket No. 52-048

 

eRAI No.: 9049
Date of RAI Issue: 08/18/2017

NRC Question No.: 02.05.04-1

Backfill material property specification

10 CFR 52.47(a)(1)(iii) requires design certification applicants to provide postulated site
parameters, and an analysis and evaluation of the design in terms of such parameters. In the
structural stability analyses described in NuScale Design Certifcation Application (DCA), Final
Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) Tier 2, Sections 3.7 and 3.8, backfill material surrounding
structures is presented as one of the components in safety related structure analysis models.
However, the properties of the backfill material were not specified as design site parameters in
DCA, FSAR Tier 1, Chapter 5, "Site Parameters," nor in FSAR Tier 2, Section 2.5, "Geology,
Seismology, and Geotechnical Engineering."

The staff requests the applicant provide the porperties of the backfill materials or provide the
basis as to why the properties of the backfill materials were not included as design site
parameters in FSAR.

NuScale Response:

Backfill materials are not included as design site parameters as COL applicants will confirm the
suitability of the design via comparison of the site-specific non-seismic and seismic demands
with the certified standard design.

Per COL Items 2.5-1, 3.7-3, 3.7-5, 3.7-6, and 3.8-2, a COL applicant that references the
NuScale Power Plant design certification develops the appropriate site-specific soil profile and
performs SSI and SSSI analyses to confirm that the site-specific seismic demands of the
standard design SSC are bounded by the corresponding design certified seismic demands. If
not, the standard design SSC is to be shown to have appropriate margin or be modified to
accommodate the site-specific demands.

In addition, per FSAR Section 3.8.4.8, “The RXB and CRB are designed to remain operable and
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to transmit acceptable forces, moments and accelerations so that contained safety-related SSC
remain operable during and following an earthquake with a spectra equal to the CSDRS or the
CSDRS-HF. This is accomplished by confirming the buildings met code acceptance criteria if
situated on a soft soil site, a hard soil/soft rock site, a rock site and a hard rock site. However
each actual site will have unique soil conditions and a site specific SSE. The entire analysis
described in Section 3.8.4 does not need to be re-performed if it can be shown that non-seismic
loads are less than the design parameters provided in Table 2.0-1 and that the forces
experienced within the building from the site specific earthquake are less than those produced
from the CSDRS and CSDRS-HF.”

Impact on DCA:
There are no impacts to the DCA as a result of this response.
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eRAI No.: 9049
Date of RAI Issue: 08/18/2017

NRC Question No.: 02.05.04-2

Settlement limits

10 CFR 52.47(a)(1)(iii) requires design certification applicants to provide postulated site
parameters, and an analysis and evaluation of the design in terms of such parameters. NuScale
DCA, FSAR Tier 1, Table 5.0-1, "Site Design Parameters," under "Geology, Seismology, and
Geotechnical Engineering" category, specifies that:

Maximum settlement for the Reactor Building, Control Building, and Radioactive Waste
Building:

total settlement           No limit
tilt settlement              1 inch per 50 feet in any direction
differential settlement (between Reactor Building and Control Building)             No limit

Additionally, FSAR Tier 2, Section 2.5.4, "Stability of Subsurface Materials and Foundations,"
states, in part: “[s]ettlement is not a concern for the NuScale Power Plant design.”

According to commonly accepted engineering standards and guidelines (e.g., US Army Corps of
Engineers EM 1110-1-1904, 1990), the general allowable total settlement for reinforced mat
foundations is 2 inches. Engineering practices have also indicated that large differential
settlement normally associated with large total settlement (Skempton and McDonald, 1956), and
large differential settlement within a building will have negative impact on structural integrity and
normal operation of the building. Another differential settlement measure, besides the tilting of
the foundation, the angular distortion from regular settlement will also affect the stability of
foundation. Therefore, the staff requests the applicant to justify: (1) why there is no limit
established for total settlement, and (2) why there are no other differential settlement limits
specified for the NuScale structure and foundation designs.
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NuScale Response:

The maximum allowable differential settlement for the Rad Waste Building, Reactor Building,
and Control Building is 1” total or ½” per 50 feet in any direction at any point in these structures.
The limit on the differential settlement for the Reactor Building and the Control Building, defined
as tilt settlement in FSAR Table 2.0-1, is provided in FSAR Section 3.8.5.6. FSAR Table 2.0-1
has been revised to include the limit on total settlement and differential settlement between
buildings as well as the correct limit on differential settlements for the three buildings (see
NuScale response to RAI 8964 Question 03.08.05-1). These limits are listed below.

Maximum allowable total settlement for RXB, CRB and RWB: 4 inches

Maximum allowable differential settlement for RXB, CRB and RWB (tilt settlement): 1 inch total
or ½ inch per 50 feet in any direction at any point in any of these structures

Maximum allowable differential settlement between RXB and CRB, and RXB and RWB: ½ inch

Impact on DCA:
There are no impacts to the DCA as a result of this response.
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eRAI No.: 9049
Date of RAI Issue: 08/18/2017

NRC Question No.: 02.05.04-3

Lateral earth pressure analysis

10 CFR 52.47(a)(1)(iii) requires design certification applicants to provide postulated site
parameters, and an analysis and evaluation of the design in terms of such parameters, as well
as Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100, Section V.(d) requires that each applicant determine other
design conditions, which include soil stability under the Safe Shutdown Earthquake.

The lateral earth pressure analysis provides estimated earth pressure induced by both static
and seismic loadings on foundation and underground structures. The maximum lateral earth
pressure and its distribution along the embedded portion of the foundation and structure is one
of the external forces used in structure and foundation design and stability analyses. However,
there is no mention of the lateral earth pressure in NuScale DCA, FSAR Tier 2, Section 2.5.4,
"Stability of Subsurface Materials and Foundations." The staff has only found brief discussion in
FSAR Tier 2, Section 3.8.4.3.3, "Earth Pressure," without any details.

The staff requests the applicant to provide adequate descriptions of the lateral earth pressure
used in the NuScale structure and foundation designs, as well as associated COL items in
FSAR.

NuScale Response:

For the static soil pressure, the lateral soil pressure is calculated assuming that the soil is
completely confined and cannot move. The soil is also considered to be submerged for the total
embedment depth since the water table is close to grade level. Therefore, the total horizontal
pressure from the submerged soil is calculated as the sum of the hydrostatic pressure and the
lateral soil pressure considering the buoyant effect. Because the water provides a buoyant
effect, the effective pressure is calculated using the difference between the soil density and
water density. For the Reactor Building (RXB), the embedment depth used in the mathematical
model is 85'.
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Maximum Hydrostatic Pressure

γω = 62.4 pcf Unit weight of water, H = 85 ft Embedment depth, u = γω H = 5304 psf

Effective Lateral Pressure

γsat = 130 pcf Unit weight of saturated soil, γb = γsat - γω = 67.6 pcf Buoyant unit weight

H = 85 ft Embedment Depth, Ko = 0.5 Coefficient of pressure at rest, phe = Koγb H = 2873 psf

Surcharge Loads

pq= 250 psf Surcharge Load, phq = Ko pq = 125 psf

Total Maximum Lateral Soil Pressure:

The total maximum lateral soil pressure at a depth H is the sum of the hydrostatic pressure, the
effective lateral pressure, and the surcharge lateral pressures calculated above.

ph= u + phe + phq = 8302 psf

Total Static Lateral Soil Pressure Distribution (RXB)

Seismic soil pressure is computed from the SASSI2010 Soil-Structure Interaction analysis. The
normal stresses in the backfill soil solid elements, adjacent to the embedded portion of the RXB
exterior walls, represent the soil pressure. For example, for the RXB, the following table
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provides the summary of total soil pressures on the four walls and total overturning moments
induced by the soil pressures.

Wall ID Total
Soil Pressure on Walls (kips)

Total
Overturning Moment (Kip-ft)

North Wall 570,991 8,911,955
South Wall 425,678 7,925,347
West Wall 188,731 2,614,131
East Wall 178,541 3,096,417

COL Items 2.5-1, 3.7-3, 3.7-5, 3.7-6, and 3.8-2 specify the site-specific geology and soil-
structure interaction analysis requirements of the NuScale Power Plants.

Impact on DCA:
There are no impacts to the DCA as a result of this response.




